The HP 2-Megapixel Webcam gives you an exceptional PC camera experience. Stay connected to your family and share unforgettable moments.

- High-quality lens offers enhanced image quality.
- Ultra-wide angle: 76 degrees diagonally, and 65 degrees horizontally.
- Unique Versatile Clip: Flexible and removable arm lets you clip the webcam onto all LCD monitors. Or just place it on your desk.
- Integrated stereo microphone with noise cancellation

Features & Benefits:
- True 2-Megapixel Sensor: take pictures up to 1600x1200 pixels
- Integrated stereo microphone with noise cancellation
- Face-Tracking: Follows your face automatically with minimal manual adjustments
- Certified high-speed USB 2.0: take full advantage of your broadband access and enjoy up to 30 frames per second for smooth and natural body motion
- Snapshot button for quick photo capture
- Comprehensive software included: capture, edit and share short videos with Arcsoft Webcam Companion and edit and retouch photos with HP Photosmart Essential
- Compatible with AIM™, Windows® Live Messenger, Skype®, and Yahoo!® Messenger

Technical Specifications:
- True 2 Megapixel CMOS sensor
- Video resolution: up to 800x600 pixels
- Still image capture: 2M (1600x1200 pixels)
- Frame rate: up to 30 frames per second
- High-speed USB 2.0
- Face-tracking
- Integrated stereo microphone
- Snapshot button
- Focus Ring
- Front LED (on/off)
- Versatile clip for LCD, CRT or notebooks
- Compatible with AIM™, Windows® Live Messenger, Skype®, and Yahoo!® Messenger

System Requirements:
- Available USB 2.0 (high-speed) port
- CD-Rom drive
- Microsoft® Windows® XP Service Pack 2 or Windows Vista 32-bit
- Intel® Pentium 4 with 1.75 GHz or faster processor or equivalent AMD® processor
- Minimum 512MB System Memory

What’s in the Box:
- CD with driver/software
- ArcSoft Video Impression software
- HP Photosmart Essential software
- Quick set-up guide
- Warranty card

Product Specifications
- Inner Carton Quantity: 6
- Master Carton Quantity: 4
- Product Dimensions (L x W x H): 6.1"x1.9"x2.9"
- Package Weight including product: 1.2 lbs.
- Single Pack size(L x W x H): 11"x9"x3"
- Carton weight with product: 64 lbs.
- Carton Size (L x W x H): 31"x24"x20.5"

Warranty and Support:
- One-year, worldwide parts-and-labor limited warranty
- 24x7 HP technical phone support during warranty period

Questions about the HP 2-Megapixel Webcam?
Look us up online at www.hp.com
HP Part Number RZ406AA#ABA
UPC code - 883585024254